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ThiSinvention is directed t0improvements in 
methods andapparatus forthe anaiysis of mix 
tureS by maSSSeparation?More particularlythe 
inVention is COncerned with that phase of mass 
Spectrometry wherein maSSSeparationisaccom 
pliShed 8S 8,function of diferences in the 
periodiCity Of motion OfionSOf diferent mass?to 
Chargerati0in a magnetic feld? 
The principle of maSS Spectrometry isingen? 

eral One Of Spatially Separating ions produced 
frOmaSamplet0 beanalyzedasafunction ofthe 
maSS-to-Chargeratio Of theions,and Selectively 
COleCting the Separated ionS?Spatial separa 
tion OfionSOf diferingmaSS-to-chargeratiomay 
be aCCOmplishedin many Ways usuallyinvoiving 
appliCation Of magnetic or electricalfieldstoin 
duCe and take advantage of characteristic dif 
ferenCeSin movement Of ions of diferingmass 
to-Chargeratio in Such fields?ACOilector elec 
trode maybe dispoSedinSpace Sothat underany 
givenSet Of COnditionSOnlyionsofagiven mass 
to-Chargeratio willimpinge on and dischargeat 
the Collector electrode? 

It haS beenfoundthationsSubjectedtoamag 
netiCfieldandanalternatingelectricalfieldnor? 
mal t0 the magnetic field Will move in spiral 
OrbitS about an axis paralel to the magnetic 
field??tiSalS0knOWnthatin SuchCroSSedfields, 
iOnSOf difering maSS-to-ChargeratioWilexhibit 
diferent and Characteristic periods of movement 
8b0utthe axisaSafunction of the magnetic field 
Strength?IOnS Of agiven maSS-to-chargeratio 
haVing a periodicity Of motion Correspondingto 
?he frequenCy Of the alternatingfield Wiltravel 
abouttheaxisin Orbits ofeverincreasingradius? 
TheSeiOnSare referredto as resonantions. 
AliiOnSOf maSS-t0-Chargeratio diferent from 

the maSS?t0-Chargerati00fthereSOnantionswill 
travelabOut theaxisin OrbitS,theradiof which 
inCreaSet08maximum,CollapSe backt0theaxis, 
etC.in SuCCeSSiVe Cycles?TheSeionsare referred 
t08S non?reSOnant ions,Non-reSonant ions of 
diferent maSS-t0-Chargeratio Will traVelin dif 
ferent Orbits and Willattain diferent maximum 
radi With thOSe iOnS most cloSely approaching 
the maSS-to-Chargeratio of thereSonantionsat? 
tainingthegreateStradialdisplacementfrom the 
axis?ByloCatingaCOllector electrodeat a dis 
tance frOm the axisexceedingthe maximum or? 
bital radiuS Of the non?reSOnantions,the reso 
nant ions Can be Selectivey colected and 
meaSUred? 
T08VoidanOmalousion paths within the field, 

ionsare preferably formedat Some point along 
the aforementioned axis,This is Conyeniently 
acCOmplished by projecting an electron beam 
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through the CroSSed fields parallelto the mag 
netic field and in the plane of Symmetry of the 
alternatingfield?The electron beam then coin 
Cides With the axis Of rotation of the ions? 
By Varying the frequency of the alternating 

field Orthe Strength Of the magnetic feld,ions 
Ofadiferent maSS-t0-Chargeratio Wilcomeinto 
reSonance With the alternating feld andal or 
a portion Of the maSS Spectrum may be scanned? 

Since the non?reSonantions have a maximum 
radiuS of revolutionabout the axis,theytendto 
remain Within the CrOSSedfieldandtheoreticaly 
Will aCCumulate indefinitely therein?Accumu 
lation of non-reSonantions mayreach the point 
Wheretheattendant build up of space chargein 
terfereSwiththe aCCuracy of analysis?Thepres 
ent inventionis directed to a method of opera 
tion whichavoidsexceSSiveaccumulation of non 
reSOnant iOnS and t0 a form of apparatus for 
Carrying Out the method? 
In One aSpect the invention Contemplates in 

ImaSS SpeCtrOmetry inVOlying the formation of 
ionS,Segregation thereof on the basis of their 
CharaCteristic periodicity Ofmotionina magnetic 
feld by means of an alternatingelectricalfeld 
established aCrOSS a Chamber in which the ions 
are COnfined and a,magnetic field established 
aCrOSSthe ChambernOrmaltothe electricalfeld, 
and Selectively Colectingat a collector electrode 
dispoSedin the Chamber those ions of agiven 
maSS-tO-Charge ratio having a resonant fre? 
quency COrreSponding to the frequency of the 
alternating field,the improvement which com? 
prises Colectingions of resonant frequency dif 
feringfromthefrequency ofthealternatngfield 
atleast One point in the Chamber whichis not 
traVerSed by thoSe ions of resonant frequency 
CorreSpondingt0the frequency ofthealternating 
field, 

SubStantialyall oftheions haveasmallcom 
ponent OfVeiocityparalleltothe axis ofrotation 
due t0the end efects of the electricalfieldand 
due t0 initial thermal energy,Moreover,such 
notion is frequently induced by a weak D.C. 
feld established aCrOSS the chamber paralelto 
the magnetic field and for the purpose of re 
peling ionS from the chamber wals?While 
Spiralingabout the axis,theionsmay moveto 
Wardtheextremities oftheaxis??tisthislinear 
VeloCity Component which makesthe practice of 
the preSent invention poSSible?Resonant ions 
formed alongthe axis as by an electron beam, 
Spiralawayfrom the axis and donot returnso 
thatany of theseionsformedintermediate the 
extremities of the axis will never intersect the 
axis adjacentits extremities even thoughthey 
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maymoveina1ateral direction andrevolve in 
apianeintersectingthe extremities of the axis? 
However,non-resonant ions,since their Spiral 
pathscarrythemawayfromandbackt0theaxis, 
wi1 periodicaly intersect the axis adjaCent its 
extremitieseventhoughthey may Originatein 
termediate the extremities of the axis,I have 
foundthat these non-reSonantionS may be Se? 
1ectivelycolectedand dischargedbyanelectrode 
mountedadjacent theextremities oftheaxisand 
projectingintothe chamber substantially parallel 
thereto whie resonant ions wil,for the mOSü 
part,not comein contact with these electrodes 
and hencewinotberemovedinanyappreciable 
number from the analyzingregion, 
Tocarryoutthe foregoingmethod,theinyen? 

tionalsoprovidesinamassspectrometer haying 
an analyzer chamber,meansforionizinga gas 
admittedtothechamber,meansforestablishing 
an alternatingelectrical field aCrOSS the Space 
defined bythe chamber,means forproducinga 
magnetic field across the Space normalto the 
electrica1field,anda collector electrode dispoSed 
insaid space in the path of ions haVinga reS0? 
nant frequency corresponding t0 the frequenCy 
of the alternating field,the imprOVement C0m? 
prisinganauxiarycolectorelectrode extending 
intothespaceparalleltothe magnetic feldand 
spacedfrom thecollectorelectrodefor Colection 
anddischarge ofionsof non?reSOnantfreqUenCy… 
?n a preferredform of the apparatuS,ionSare 

formedintheanalyzer chamber by meanSOf an 
electron beam directed throughthe Chamber On 
anaxis paralel to the magnetic field and Sub? 
stantialycentered on the plane OfSymmetry 0f 
the aiternating electrica1 field?The electron 
beam thus becomes the axis of rotation of the 
ions traveling in spiral paths in the analyzer 
chamber,Two tubular electrodes are mounted 
to projectinto the chamber coaxialy with the 
electron beam and spaced on oppoSite Sides of 
themid-point of the electron beam,TheSetu? 
bular electrodes shield the extremities of the 
beamsothationizationissubstantiallycompletely 
accomplishedalongtheportionofthebeaminter? 
mediate the two electrodes,Ions of reSonant 
mass formed between the two electrodes Will 
immediatelyspiraiawayfrom the electron beam 
never to return,and hence will not Strike the 
two electrodes regardless of any lateral Comp0? 
nent of the spirai motion,Non?reSOnant iOnS, 
on the other hand,formedanywherealong the 
electron beambetweenthetwotubularelectr0deS 
wil11ikewisespiralawayfrom the beam but will 
return to the beam after having achieved the 
maximum radius of Spiral motion,In Spiralling 
away and back to the beam,the non?reSOnant 
ionswil1also move linearly paralelto the beam 
and hence a,p0rtion of the nOn-reS0nant iOnS 
willatal1times bestriking On and discharging 
at thetwotubular electrodes,Bythis meansan 
Undesirable accumulation of non-reSOnant ionS 
inthe analyzerregionisavoided withoutinany 
wayinterruptingthe analysis? 
Theinvention Wilbe more thoroughly Under? 

stood by referenceto the following detailed de 
scription thereof takeninrelationtothe acc0m 
panying drawing wherein: 
Figs.1 and1Aillustrate diagrammaticaly the 

characteristic paths of resonant and non?reS0? 
nant ions respectively in the crossed magnetic 
and alternating felds and with relation t0 an 
axial electron beam; 
Fig.2isatransversesectionalelevationthrough 

apreferredform ofapparatusinaccordancewith 
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4 
the invention and capable of carrying out the 
method of the inVention and 
Fig.3isaverticalsectionalelevationtaken on 

the line 3?30f Fig,2. 
In Fig,1 the spiral path 10 Of reSOnantionS 

isshowninrelationto an electron beam 41 eX 
tendingperpendicularytotheplane ofthe draw 
ingwith the transverse electricalfield Erepre 
sented byasuitablearrow?The magnetic feld 
isparaleltotheelectron beamandlikeWiSeper? 
pendicularto the plane of the drawing,A col 
1ectorelectrode 2spacedfrom the electron beam 
11 is1ocatedin the spiral path fü Of the reS0? 
nantions,In Fig.1Atheelectron beam and 
alsothe magnetic fieldareagain perpendicular 
tothe plane ofthe paperandthe electric field E 
is represented by an arrow as Shown in Fig,1… 
The path f4 of non?resonant ions ShOWn in 
Fig,1A ilustrates the fact that they do not 
attain theradiusattained by the reSOnantionS 
andthattheseions spiralto a maximum radiuS 
andthen collapse backto the Origin,inthiSCaSe 
the electron beam. These figures illustrate the 
basic principle of thetype of mass Spectrometry 
hereunder consideration whereinions Of agiVen 
mass-to-chargeratioareseparatedfromionS of 
difering mass-to-charge ratio by reaSOn Of the 
fact thationsofany maSS-to-chargeratio exhibit 
acharacteristic periodicity of motion in a mag? 
netic field?Thischaracteristic may beexploited 
bymeansofanalternatingelectricalfieldtrans 
Verse to the magnetic field Wherebythe iOnSin 
resonance with the electrical field Will purSue a 
path oftravelmaterialydiferingfromthe pathS 
of travel of allions not in resonance with the 
electrical field, 
Oneform ofapparatus formaking uSe of thiS 

principleandincorporatinga,preferredemb0di? 
ment oftheinventionisshownintranSVerSe SeC? 
tionaielevationin?g.2andinverticalSectional 
elevation in Fig.3,the latterfigure beingtaken 
ontheline3?3of Fig.2?Theinstrument there 
shownincludesan enVelope f6 havinganeyaCu 
ating line ? for connection to an eVaCUating 
system(not Shown)and agasinlet line 18 for 
admittingasample ofgasto be analyZed to the 
interior of the envelope #6,A COnductive Open 
ended box ?? is disposed within the enVel0pe, 
anda pairof plateelectrodes22,23are mounted 
adjacent the opposite Open ends of b0X20 and 
areinsulatedtherefromas bytheillustratedgap? 
The box26 andelectrodes22,23t0gether define 
an analyZer region 24, 
A high frequency oscilator 26 is connected 

acrossthe electrodes22,23 to developacroSsthe 
analyZer region 248,high frequency alternating 
fieldin the direction of arrow E. Magnetic p0le 
pieces 28,29 are mounted 8Gjacent enVelope f6 
and on opposite Sides thereof to develOp aCrOSS 
the analyZerregion24a magnetic fieldtranSVerSe 
to the alternating electrical field and in the 
direction repreSented by the arroW B. 
Oppositewalis20A,29Bofthe box20are pro 

vided with substantially Centered apertures30, 
31respectiVely. Anelectronemittingfilament34 
is mountedadjacent the aperture 30 S0thatan 
electron beam 33 may be directed thrOUgh the 
analyzer region 24parallelt0 the magnetic field 
and substantially at the mid-p0int Of the plane 
of symmetry of the alternating electrical field, 
ACollectorelectrode38ismOUntedthroughthe 

electrode22andisinSulatedtherefrom?The Col 
1ector electrode is Oriented t0 project into the 
analyzerregion 24in a,plane tranSverse to the 
magneticfieldandinterSectingtheelectron beam, 
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The collector electrodeis connected to an em? 
plifying and recording network 4? across a 
groundedresistor4??Inthe particularembodi 
Iment Shown,the electrode38isatsubstantially 
grOUnd p0tential alth0Ugh Such arrangement 
does not Constitute an operationalor structural 
limitation? 
Two conductive tubular members ?4,45are 

mountedthroUghthe respective apertures30,3f 
in the sides 2?A,2?B0f the box 20 and extend 
intotheanalyzerregion24c0axially withrespect 
to the electron beam 36. Members 44,45are 
in thenature Of electrodesandextendSubstan? 
tialy equidistantinto oppositesides of the ana? 
lyzer region 2? With their inner ends Spaced 
about the Center point of the electron beam 36? 
The OSCillator 26 is conneCtedaCrOSS the elec? 

trodes 22,23 through atransformer 26A,The 
mid-point0ftheSecondary Winding0fthetrans? 
former 26A is groundedat 48 and is ConneCted 
to the tubular members ?4,45 SO that each of 
theSe members is at SubStantially ground p0? 
tentialasisthe plane0fSymmetry of the alter? 
natingelectrical field,The opposite sides 20A, 
20Bof the COnductive box2g aregroundthrough 
a bias battery 50 which,acc0rdingto preferred 
practice,placesa SmalpoSitive potentialon the 
Walls of the box 2??AS mentioned abOVe,ionS 
formedina magnetic field tend to drift in the 
direction of the magnetic field under the in? 
fuence 0f distortions Of the electricalfield and 
beCauSe of Smallinitial thermal energies?The 
Small positive potential on the Wals of the b0x 
20 preventsionsfrom driftinginto and discharg? 
ingat the Wals. 
The operation of the apparatuS illuStratedin 

Figs?2and3issubstantiallyas folowS: 
With the envelope evacuated,agas Sample is 

introducedthroUgh1ine 3andfindsits Wayinto 
theanalyzer chamber24 by difusion,Upon in? 
tersectingthe electron beam 38 betWeen the in? 
nerends of the tubular electrodes44,?5,mole? 
Cules of the Sample are ionized and are imme? 
diately Set in motion underthe infuence of the 
Crossed magnetic and highfrequenCyalternating 
fields,The iOnS0f maSS?to-Charge ratio in reS? 
onance with the frequency of the alternating 
field travelina path 52asillustratedand ulti? 
mately reach the collector electrode 38,Upon 
striking the collector electrode theSe ions dis 
chargeandthe magnitude of the discharge Cur? 
rentasamplifedandrecordedinthenetwork40 
givesa measure of the partial preSSure of the 
molecule or molecules in the original Sample 
from Which these particular i0ns are derived? 
Asis shown by the path 52,an ion formed at 
any place along the electron beam between the 
inner ends of the tubular electrode 44,45 will 
have a inearcomponent of motion in addition 
to the spiral motion?Since the resonant ionS 
donotreturnagainto the origin(this beingthe 
electron beam)anysuchionsformedalong this 
openregion ofthe beam willnot comeinto Con? 
tact With the tubular electrode 44,45?Non? 
resonantionsformedin the Same manner as the 
resonantions Wil8lS0initially SpiralawayfrOm 
the electron beam,As described aboVe,theSe 
ions Wilreturn to the axis of Origin and again 
spiralaway,etc,LikethereSonantions,thenon? 
resonant ions also have a linear compOnent of 
motion which will eventually Carry theSe iOnS 
intoa planeintersectingeitherone orthe other 
of tubular electrodes 44,45?Any non-reSonant 
ion,in the process of collapsing back to the 
origin,which findsitself in a plane interSecting 
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6 
thetubularelectrodes 44,45,willstrikeand ds 
charge at One or the other of these electrodes, 
Aproportion0fthetotalnumberofresonantions 
Wil be COntinuously diSchargingat One or the 
other of the tubular electrodes44,45?This pro 
p0rtion depends Upontheaxialextension of theSe 
electrodesinto the analyzer region and may be 
Varied by Varyingthe1ength oftheelectrodes, 
Aith0Ugh the tubUlar electrodes illustrated in 

the drawing represent the preferred construc 
tion,it is apparent from the Consideration of 
the factorsinVolVed that SUchis not the neceS? 
Sary limitation Of the inVention,A plate type 
electrode mounted througha Wall of the b0X20 
On a plane parallel to the electron beam and 
?referably closely adjacent the electron beam 
Serves the Same purp0Se although With lower 
eficiency. 
As previously discussedtheinvention provides 

meansfor preventingan undue acCumulation of 
resonantions and the Space charge attendant 
thereon,In addition the electrodes projecting 
into the analyZer region adjaCent the eleCtron 
beam minimize the Space charge deVeloped by 
the electron beam?This Space Charge iS 8,jUnC? 
tion ofthe intensity of the beamandisinVerse 
ly proportionalto the magnitude of the capaci 
tive Coupling betweenthe beamandthe chamber 
walls?The projecting electrodes increaSe this 
capacitance materially and thereby reduce the 
Space charge correSp0ndingly. 
AneVidentfeature oftheinventionistheSim? 

plicity of operation whereby no complex elec? 
tricalsignalsneed befed to any p0rtion of the 
apparatusforSWeepingnOn-reSOnantiOnSthere 
fromandanalysis ofionsof preselected maSS-t0? 
chargeratio may proceed uninterrupted bythe 
continuousremovalof the non?reSonantionS? 

I Claim: 
1,?na massspectrometer haVing an analyZer 

chambermeansforionizingagasadmittedt0the 
chamber,means forestablishing an alternating 
electricalfieldaCross the Space defined by the 
chamber,means for producing a magnetic field 
aCross the space normalto the electrical field, 
anda collectorelectrode disp0Sedin Said SpaCe 
inthe path ofions havinga,resonant frequency 
correspondingto the frequency of the alternat 
ing field,the improyement C0mprising an aux? 
iliary electrode extendinginto the Space parallel 
to the magnetic field and Spaced from the Col 
lector electrode for COiection and discharge Of 
ions0f non-reSOnant frequenCy? 
2,In a maSS SpeCtrometer haVing an analyZer 

Chamber,meansforionizingagaS8dmitted t0the 
Chamber,means for eStablishing an alternating 
electrical field aCrOSS the Space defined by the 
Chamber,means for producinga magnetic feld 
aCross the space normal to the electrical field, 
and a Collector electr0de diSp0Sed in Said Space 
in the path 0fionShavingaresonant frequency 
correspondingtothe frequency ofthealternating 
field,theimprOVement COmprisingauxiaryelec? 
trodes extending int0 the Space from opposite 
SideSOf the chamberandparallelt0the magnetic 
fieldfor Collection and discharge ofions of non 
reSOnant frequenCy? 
3,In a maSSSpectrometer haVingan analyzer 

Chamber,means forionizing a,gas admitted to 
the Chamber,meanS for establishing an alter? 
nating electrical field aCross the Space defined 
bythe Chamber,meansforproducingamagnetic 
field aCrOSS the Space normal to the electrical 
field,8ndaC0ilectOrelectrodeprojectingint08aid 
Space tranSVerSely Of the magnetic field andin 
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the path of ions having a resonant frequenCy 
correspondingtothefrequency of theaiternating 
field,theimprovementcomprisingapairofauxil? 
iary electrodes extending into the Space from 
oppositesides ofthechamberadjacent the plane 
ofsymmetry of thealternatingfeldand paralel 
tothe magnetic fieldforcollectionanddischarge 
0fions Of non-reSOnant frequenCy? 
4.Apparatusaccordingto claim3whereinSaid 

auxiliaryelectrodesarealignedonaline paralel 
ing the magnetic field? 
5,Inamassspectrometer haVingan analyZer 

chamber,meansfor propellinganelectron beam 
axiallythroughthe chambertoionizegasadmit 
tedto the chamber,meansforproducinga mag?1 
neticfieldaCrOSSthe chamberparalleltotheeleC? 
tron beam,meansforestablishingan alternating 
electricaifield aCrOSSthe Chamber n0rmalt0the 
magnetic field,anda collectorelectrodeproject 
ing into the chamber normal t0 the electrOn 
beamandspacedtherefrom t0COllections Which 
trayelabout the electron beam in Orbitsof eVer 
increasing radius,the improvement COmpriSing 
auxiliary collector means projecting into the 
chamber parallelto andin region Of theelectron 
beamfor dischargingiohSWhich traVelabOutthe 
eleCtron beam in OrbitS WhiChinCreaSein radiuS 
to a maximum and CollapSe backto theelectron 
beam? 
6,In a mass Spectrometer haVing an analyzer 

Chamber,meansfor prOpelingan eleCtrOn beam 
axiallythroughthe Chambert0ionizegasadmit 
ted t0the Chamber,meansfor produCinga mag? 
netic fieldaCrOSSthe Chamber parallelt0theeleC? 
tron beam,meansforeStablishing analternating 
electricaifeldaCrOSS the Chamber normal to the 
magnetic field,anda ColleCtorelectrOde projeCt? 
ing into the Chamber normal to the electron 
beam and SpaCed therefrOm t0 COileCtiOnS Which 
traVelabout the electron beam in orbits of eVer 
increaSing radiuS,the impr0Vement comprising 
SeparateauxiliaryCollectOr meansprojectingintOS 
Opposite Sides Of the Chamber paralelto andin 
the region of the electron beam for discharging 
ions Which traVel about the electron beam in 
OrbitsWhichinCreaSeinradiuSt0amaximumand 
CollapSe back to the electron beam, 
7,In a maSS SpeCtrOmeter haVingan analy2er 

Chamber,meanSfor propellingan electron beam 
axialythroughthe chambert0ionizegasadmit? 
ted t0the chamber,meansforproducingamag? 
netic fieldaCrOSSthe chamberparalleltotheelec 
trOn beam,meansfor eStablishingan alternating 
electricalfield aCrOSS the Chambernormalto the 
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magnetic feld,anda collectorelectrode project 
jngintothe ChambernOrmaltothe eieCtron beam 
andspacedtherefrom to collections whichtraVel 
about the eleCtron beamin OrbitSOf eVerinCreaS? 
ingradiuS,theimprOVement C0mpriSingatubular 
electrode projecting into the chamber Coaxially 
with the electron beam t0Shielda portion of the 
eleCtron beam and for diSCharging ionS Which 
traVelabout the eleCtrOn beam in OrbitS WhiCh 
increaSe in radius t0 a maximum and collapSe 
backto the electron beam. 
8,In a mass SpectrOmeter haVingan analyzer 

Chamber,means for propellingan electron beam 
axiallythrough thechambert0ionizegasadmit 
ted tothe chamber,meansforproducingamag? 
neticfeldacrossthe chamber paralleltotheelec? 
trOn beam,meansforeStablishinganalternating 
electricalfieldaCrOSS the chamber normalto the 
Imagnetic field,anda Colector electrode project 
ing into the chamber normal to the electron 
beam andspacedtherefrom to Collectionswhich 
traVelabout the electron beam in orbits of ever 
inCreaSingradiuS,theimprOVement COmprisinga 
pair oftubularelectrodes projectingintoopposite 
Sides of thechamber coaxially with the electron 
beamandterminatingin the chamberinopposite 
Sides Of the midpoint Of the electron beam. 
9,In a maSS SpectrOmeter havingan analyzer 

Chamber,meanS for projecting anionizingelec 
trOn beam aCrOSS the Chamber,meansfor estab? 
lishing an alternating electrical field across the 
SpaCe defined bythe chamber,meansforproduc 
ing a magnetic field across the space normaito 
the electrical field and parallel to the electron 
beam,and a COleCtOrelectrode disposedin Said 
Space and SpaCed from the electron beamin the 
path ofions havingareSonant frequencycorre 
Sponding to the frequency of the alternating 
feld,the improvement Comprising an auxiliary 
eleCtrOde disp0Sed in the chamber adjacent an 
extremity ofanaxisofthechamberlyingparalej 
t0the magnetic fieldandinthepath ofionshay 
ingareSonantfrequency diferingfrom thefre 
QuenCy0f the alternating field, 
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